
 

LAGER / PILSNER

*Cambridge brewing remain in Light (ma)   7.5
abv 5.0%  a crisp hoppy pilsner with a balanced bitterness  
to the finish  16.9oz

*JaCk’s abby Cranberry berLiner (ma)   7.75
abv 3.5%  a sour wheat lager complimented by the addition of cranber-
ries, finishes fruity, dry and tart  20oz

haCker PsChorr oktoberfest mårzen (ger)   7.75
abv 5.8%  amber in color, a balanced flavor and mouthfeel,  
malty + nutty with slight hops, pleasantly refreshing  16.9oz

hofbrau oktoberfestbier (ger)   7.75
abv 6.3%  a full-bodied, bottom fermented beer, a light hoppy  
aroma with a slightly sweet finish 16.9oz

anChor steam beer (Ca)   7.75
abv 4.9%  golden amber color, creamy head, slightly sweet  
balanced by a dry bitter finish  16.9oz

founders soLid goLd Lager (mi)   7.75
abv 4.4%  features lager yeast, corn and lemon drop hops, easy,  
pleasant, classic golden lager  16.9oz

Von traPP Vienna Lager  (Vt)   7.75
abv 5.2%  blend of German malts and hops create flavors of biscuit 
and caramel on the finish  16.9oz

weihenstePhaner originaL Lager (ger)  7.5
abv 5.1%  rated perfect 100 by beer advocate  16.9oz

steLLa artois (beL)   7.5
abv 5.0%  light crisp, slightly sweet dry finish  16.9oz 

ALE

*berkshire brewing steeL raiL  
Xtra PaLe aLe (ma)   7.5
abv 5.3%  light hops malt fruitiness very smooth  20oz

*mayfLower goLden aLe (ma)   7.75
abv 4.5%  an easy drinking ale that is crisp and dry with  
slight malt flavor and subtle hop spice  20oz

beLhaVen sCottish aLe (uk) - nitro    7.75 
abv 5.2%  a nutty and bisquit character from 100% Scottish barley 
malts, balanced by subtle spicy hops and a sweet, creamy finish  20oz

fuLLer’s London Pride (uk)    7.75 
abv 4.7%  crystal malt produces biscuit and dried fruit notes  
balanced by piney hops, clean satisfying finish  20oz

o’hara’s irish red aLe (ire)  7.75 
abv 4.3%  smooth, malty caramel notes balanced  
by pleasant bitterness  20oz

PORTER / STOUT

guinness irish dry stout (ire) - nitro    7.75
abv 4.2%  creamy roasted notes slightly bitter no hops  20oz

great diVide yeti imPeriaL stout (Co) 9.75
abv 9.5%  a chocolate and earthy aromas, roasted coffee notes  
with hints of vanilla, silky smooth feel  13oz

youngs ChoCoLate stout - nitro (eng) 7.5
abv 5.2%  pleasant notes of chocolate and vanilla  16oz

BELGIAN / FARMHOUSE
 
Chimay triPeL white (beL)    9.75
abv 8%  fruity touches of muscat and dried raisins  13oz

duChesse de bourgogne (beL)     9.75
abv 6.2%  a Flemish reddish-brown ale matured in  
oak casks accented by sweet fruity notes  13oz

 

BEER FLIGHTS

LoCaL fLight 8
Bantam Wunderkind Cider - Mayflower Golden Ale 
CBC Remain in Light Pilsner - Berkshire Brewing Steel Rail

iPa fLight  8
Fiddlehead IPA - Founders Centennial IPA 
Wormtown Be Hoppy IPA - Berkshire Brewing Inhopnito IPA

C    B E E R  &  A L E  D
IPA

*CastLe isLand hi-def diPa (ma)   7.5 
abv 8.4%  a double IPA with big hops, citrus notes of candied  
orange zest and pine  13oz

*notCh Left of diaL iPa (ma)    7.75
abv 4.3%  passion and stone fruit hops balanced by British malts,  
easy drinking IPA  20oz

*eXhibit “a” the Cat’s meow iPa (ma)    8.75
abv 6.5%  flavors of grapefruit peel and navel oranges,  
smooth finish with slight bitterness  13oz

*Lord hobo boom sauCe (ma)    8.75
abv 7.8%  New England style IPA produced with a blend of  
six hop varietals, citrus and tropical fruit finish  13oz

*harPoon iPa (ma)    7.5
abv 5.9%  classic English style IPA using hops and  
malts grown in USA extremely balanced  20oz

*CastLe isLand keePer iPa (ma)    7.5
abv 6.5%  a new age IPA with pleasant aromas of pine and citrus,  
balanced by hop bitterness  20oz

*mayfLower new worLd iPa (ma)    7.75
abv 6.0%  an unfiltered IPA made with a blend of pale and wheat malt, 
loaded with citra and mosaic hops, tropical fruit aromas  20oz

*wormtown be hoPPy iPa (ma)   7.75 
abv 6.5%  citrus and floral spice aromas, medium body,  
pleasant grapefruit bitterness with a clean dry finish  16oz

*berkshire brewing inhoPnito iPa (ma)   7.75 
abv 6.2%  classic American IPA with refreshing flavor, medium  
bodied and bitterness, scents of canteloupe and citrus  20oz

firestone union JaCk iPa (Ca)   7.75 
abv 7%  aggressively hopped west coast IPA with exceptional notes of 
grapefruit and tangerine  16oz

zero graVity Conehead iPa (Vt)   7.5 
abv 5.7%  resfreshing and crisp, well rounded hops,  
tropical citrus notes  16oz

fiddLehead iPa (Vt)   7.75 
abv 6.2%  a medium-bodied IPA with pleasant notes of citrus, 
with a crisp and dry finish  16oz

founders CentenniaL iPa (mi)   7.5
abv 7.2%  a well-balanced American IPA with plenty of  
hop character and sweet malty undertones  20oz

HEFEWEIZEN’S /  WHITE

aLLagash white (me) 6.75
abv 5.0%  a traditional Belgian wheat beer spiced with a  
generous portion of coriander and curacao orange peel  20oz

weihenstePhaner heffewiessbier (ger) 7.5
abv 5.4%  German style wheat beer with notes of  
banana and cloves and dry finish  20oz

PauLaner hefe-weizen (ger)     7.75 
abv 5.5%  mellow toasted malt flavor balanced by  
pleasant fruity zest, mild bitterness  20oz

JuLius eChter hefeweissbier (ger)     7.75 
abv 5.5%  an easy drinking wheat ale with notes of  
banana and clove  20oz

kronenbourg 1664 bLanC (fra)  7.5
abv 5.0%  a crisp refreshing Belgian style ale with  
spicy notes of coriander and citrus  20oz

CIDERS

*downeast originaL bLend (ma)   7.75
abv 5.1%  unfiltered, rich and sweet,  
made from 5 different local apple varieties  16oz

*bantam wunderkind  (ma)   7.75
abv 6.0%  bright and crisp, made from a blend of local apples,  
hints of honey  16oz

Citizen Cider unified Press (Vt)   7.75
abv 5.2%  gluten-free cider off-dry, crisp, clean and refreshing  
on the palate   16oz

*denotes LoCaLLy Crafted brews
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